The Varilyans

Rain and thunder pour down. We are in a broken city. The hero and the anti hero face each other…

Hero
The cure for the pain is in the pain brother

Anti-Hero
(mocking)The cure for the pain is in the pain brother! Was I
your brother when you destroyed the last of our kind in this city!
Hero
We all have a choice brother. You cannot keep oppressing the
humans because you have what they…(Anti-hero minion attacks)
Anti Hero
Save it for the 6 o’clock news. You pathetic poor excuse for a Varilyan.
Level the city leave no one alive!
Interior scene in the community centre. Ambient noise of panic in the centre
Number 9
Look I just need a couple of quid to get a cup of tea
Number 7
Are you taking the mick? You can get a kettle and the teabags
for a couple of quid in poundland. You just want it for crack
I don’t sell crack
Number 9
You sure about that. Those glossy shoes tell me your selling
some other crack
Number 2
Number 7. Really. Our moms in town and world war 3 is kicking off
and you’re going to debate with a crackhead.
Number 7
What? He just walked into our meeting asking for money

Number 2
(to the crackhead) You’re Number 9 now. Sit over there and shut up
if you haven’t noticed the world is coming to an end
Number 9
Gweh! Mi nah care bout dat. Look mate I’m homeless I haven’t
eaten since yesterday. I know you’ve got it.
(Large crashing noise)
Number 2
Crap. There outside.

The rain is increasing as the two superheroes face off outside the back of the community centre.
Anti-Hero
They all have to burn eventually.
Hero
You’re insane brother. You do not have to do this. This is not what the
ancestors want.
A fight ensues and the anti hero is subdued.
Anti-Hero
Varilyan, you know what they have done and you know full well
what needs to be done. Let us unite brother and rule over these
takers of men, so that they will know the pain and suffering
of enslavement.
Hero
You are wrong. You cannot place the evil of some men upon the
heads of all of the innocent.
Anti-Hero
AAAGH it burns. It burns.
Hero
It is for your own good brother. Maybe when the few learn to
serve the many, we will share the happier times our ancestors
always wanted for us

AntiHero
you fool! Those subterranean beauracratic wrinkled old farts
will just evoke more muddled ancient legislation that they made
up in the first plaaaaaace…..
Hero
This is our only hope.
The earth quakes and metal buckles as the hero uses the last of his power to send a building and the
earth beneath it 21.6 miles above the earth in a protective dome..
We cut to the scene of the interior of the building.
Number 1
Everybody get down, Get down!
The noise of the small land mass being ripped from mother earth startles and causes fear amongst
group of 9 in the building.
Number 2
Number 1, the protein chamber is not secured and we have a crackhead
in the building
Number 1
We should be okay for now. Just make him feel part of the team
Number 2
I think some of the others know him. This could make things
difficult
Number 1
More difficult than us being levitated into space by some nutcase
superhero who just destroyed half the city
Number 2
Well..erm..I guess it’s a question of priorities. I’ll shut up
Number 1
Just make sure the extractors on. Flippin heck the wi-fi signal
just changed. Well the mad superhero isn’t completely insane
we’ve still got wi-fi
Number 2
Oh.. that’s erm. Generous. I think we’ve stopped
Silence once more. The collective gather themselves.

Hero
Some of the birds and animals that were in the carpark are with you
I will try and bring supplies..as…as..soon as I….
Number 9
You look sick. Come and rest, man. You look worse than me after a sesh
Hero
I must go. Feed the animals. Your prototype Thorium reactor will
keep you going. Prepare yourselves. The world will soon need you.
The hero exits and the ambient noise and hum of the thorium generator and the limited wildlife give
the now 21.6 miles above the earth, colony an audio reassurance they did not expect

Number 7
What kind of saving is that? We’re gonna all die! How are we going to
get back to earth.
Number 1
Everyone just calm down. We’ll figure this out. We are all engineers and
scientists
Number 9
I’m not part of your nerdo geek gang I smokes ish and gets high
Unu a mash up mi life with this jeggri
Number 2
Number 9, please respect protocol. We have to stick together
Number 9
Bun dat. I’m sleeping in this cotch here
Number 1
Look everyone just relax. Let’s all meet up in the boardroom and
sort this out together as a team. It looks like we are going to be stuck up
here for a while so the less time we spend bickering over who’s going to sleep
where, the more time we will have to see clearly what we have to do
to get back down there.
The collective agree with a reluctant Number 9 echoing the consensus
Number 2
Number 1, I just checked my tablet. I don’t know what that supehero
did but at least we can still check our facebook page.

